Molding Options:
Kit may contain one or more of the following depending on purchase

- 3-1/4" Double OG Mid Trim
- Beaded Crown
- Grande Crown
- JD Crown
- 5-1/4" OG Base
- 1-7/16" OG Crown
- Toe Kick

Stacked Units Assembly

The following assembly instructions show two individual bottle kits. This applies for all Vintner and Winemaker Series stackable units.

1. Attach the stackable beam supports on top of the bottom rack. Using a Pin Nailer is suggested.

2. Place upper kit on top of lower kit. Using a pin nailer is suggested in toenailing the top racks into the beam support.

Note: For Open Sided Racks, nail thru each post. For Solid Sided Racks, nail thru sides and dividers.

3. a) Make sure upper and lower kits are attached to the wall using angle brackets.

b) Attach OG crown, OG base and bottom trim of upper kit to racks with nails provided.

For Mid trim option:
Attach mid trim to bottom trim of upper kit and upper trim of lower kit.

For 5-1/4" base option:
Place kits on top of 3 13/16" tall platform, attach base to front of platform and front trim of lower kit.